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Club details
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club Inc
21 Kings Park Road
Kings Park WA 6005
Ph: (08) 9321 3035
Email : rkptc@iinet.net.au
http://royalkingsparktennisclub.com.au/
Office Hours
Tue/Thu 9.30am – 12.30pm

Reciprocal clubs
Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club – Melbourne
RAC Club Australia – Sydney
Memorial Drive Tennis Club – Adelaide
Hong Kong Cricket Club – Hong Kong
Singapore Cricket Club – Singapore
Penang Sports Club – Penang
British Club – Bangkok
Ibiza Club – Bengal
ACT National T&C Club – Canberra
Queensland LTA – Brisbane
Domain Tennis Centre – Hobart

Committee Members
Name

Role

Tim Wilkinson

President, Heritage Officer

Bruno Camarri AM

Immediate Past President

Susan Tay

Vice President

Greg Jacobs

Secretary

Mark Trevaskis

Treasurer

Julie Martin

Captain

Olivia Langenseipen

Vice Captain

Larisa Flatters

Heritage Officer

Darryl Daisley

General Committee Member

Ben Kamien

General Committee Member

Centenary tennis clubs
RKPTC is a member of the Association of Centenary tennis clubs (CTC), which also includes the likes of Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club and Royal South
Yarra Lawn Tennis Club in Victoria, and several other historical member clubs throughout the world. For the full list of member clubs, see:
http://www.centenarytennisclubs.org/index.php/members-clubs/all-member-clubs
If members wish to visit a centenary or reciprocal tennis club, they should contact a committee member for a letter of introduction.
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President’s Report
Since the last edition of “On the Net” in May 2021 there has been some changes at the Club. We
held our Annual General Meeting (AGM) on the 15th September with resulted in the election of 7
new committee members, with Greg Jacobs and Ben Kamien, and Bruno Camarri as Immediate Past
President continuing. I was elected President and hope that I can honour the club in my endeavours
in the role. I would like to thank Bruno as the previous President and the other committee members
Tama Wharepouri, Darryl Calligaro, Carla Wharepouri, Nina Catovic, Dean Cochrane, and Ryan
Maxfield for their contribution to the club in serving on the committee. We unfortunately had to
accept the resignation of Barry Weaver who has stepped down from the Treasurer’s role due to
health reasons. I am pleased though that Mark Traveskis has volunteered for the role and has been
appointed by the committee, we welcome Mark. The AGM Minutes are available on request to the
club
As President my focus is on the strategic direction of the club, and to enable proper planning to
make any strategies agreed to by the club a success. Some of the areas of focus are; to foster and
encourage a sense of camaraderie and club spirit in playing tennis and participating in social events;
build a pathway to club membership that is attractive and clear in its offering; build better and more
connected relationships with the wider community for mutual benefit; improve the heritage
offering and the condition of and use of the club’s facilities, and to work with Next Generation in a
collaborative way to achieve this.

Heritage

Tennis
Operations

Larisa Flatters

Julie Martin

Social

Governance

Membership

Communications

House and
Grounds

Ben
Kamien

Darryl Daisley

Greg Jacobs

Susan Tay

Tim Wilkinson

The immediate focus has been in has been in re-establishing sub committees to enable the work
required to be carried out in a planned and efficient way, and importantly allow club members to
participate in and be part of club activities. I thank those committee members who have put up
their names to be Sub Committee Chairpersons. I encourage club members to reach out to the
Chairpersons (see opposite) or contact Marika at the club to join these teams and be part of the
success of our club.
th
Another immediate activity was the organisation of the Opening Day which was held on the 16
October. Refer to Page 10 for details. This involved a tremendous effort of the committee,
supported by volunteers who together with Next Generation made it a success. There are areas we
can improve on in the future like making it more family friendly and planning earlier to have more
participation from our juniors, league teams, and wider community.
Tim Wilkinson
President
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Diary Dates – 2021
Date

Event

Friday 12th November 2021

Twilight Tennis Commences

Friday 3rd December 2021

Governor’s Charity Day

Friday 10th December 2021

President’s Cocktail

Saturday 18th December 2021

RKPTC Xmas Event

Saturday 16-18 April 2022
* Club Championships and other events to be confirmed

Easter Tournament

On The Web
Research shows tennis as best sport for increasing life expectancy.
https://www.ausleisure.com.au/news/research-shows-tennis-as-best-sport-for-increasing-life-expectancy/
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New Members
We are pleased to welcome the following new members to the club:
▪ Caroline Clugston
▪ Jane Creswell
▪ Benedict Lo

▪ Jay Mulders
On behalf of the Committee and all members, welcome to RKPTC and we trust that you will enjoy your
membership of the club.
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Summer League 2020/21
We have a total of 27 teams participating in Summer League Tennis this year including Juniors. We wish them all well in their
endeavours and hope they represent our club with pride. Please come and support your friends and club teams playing
Total

Mid Week

Weekend

Men’s

Women’s

Mixed

Juniors

27

7

20

12

5

4
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State League Teams
State League Men

State League Women

Sam Ashendon
(Captain)
Jake Robinson
Jaron Stafford
Tristan Galati
Dean Cochran
Brenton Bacon
Darren Slater

Astrid Kanther (Captain)
Storm Sanders
Shanelle Laconi
Megan Kanffman
Sally Partington
Emma Hayman
Teiwa Casey
Yelena Kelleher
Brooke Campbell
Nina Catovic

Organised Pre-season Hit Up

MONDAYS
Women’s S/D F4 Div 2 Hard
Men’s S/D F4 Div 2 Hard
Men's S/D F4 Div 5 Hard
TUESDAYS
Mixed Div 2 Hard
Mixed Div 3 Hard
WEDNESDAYS
Women’s 45+ Div 2 Grass
THURSDAYS
Women's 8s Div 1 Hard
SUNDAY JUNIORS
Girls Yellow Ball
Boys Yellow Ball
Girls Green Ball
Boys Green Ball
Girls Orange Ball
Boys Orange Ball

SATURDAYS
State League Men Div 1 Grass
Men’s Open Div 1 Grass
Men's Open Div 4 Grass
Men’s Open Div 9 Grass
Men’s Open Div 15 Grass
State League Ladies Div 1 Grass
Women’s Open Div 5 Grass
SUNDAYS
Mixed Div 1 Grass
Mixed Div 1 Grass
Men’s 30+ Div 1 Grass
Men’s 30+ Div 2 Grass
Men’s 50+ Div 2 Grass
Men’s 50+ Div 4 Grass
Men’s 50+ Div 4 Grass
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Junior Pennants Legends
The pennants season started on 17th October 2021 and is off to a great start with everything flowing like wine. Special thanks to the hard-working
and unpaid Ryan (but especially Ryan’s wife). Ryan donates his Sunday mornings with early starts and six courts of matches to organise, so his love
for the club is impressive. The grass courts and lower pavilion are beautiful with other teams commenting about how nice our tennis club is. Please
pop in on Sunday mornings and support our juniors who are the future life-blood of the club.

Orange ball teams (Cheetah division)
Isla (Smiley) Maxfield (c), Natasha Escaff, Carmen Shuler, Nicole Escaff
The girls are great players, and led by the dreamy Isla, they are close to having their first win for the season.
Kenji (Kwhinge) Kamien (c), Zane (Thor) Thorstensen, Arthur (King) Botto-Oliver
These boys are undefeated so far, possibly thanks to human growth hormone, or stanozolol. They are in the “Cheetah Division” after all. The
committee is investigating.

Green ball teams (div 6 & div 12)
Ian (Magic) Woolley (c), Jake (going for broke) Bollingbroke, Jackson Nelson, Majid Rzayev
One all so far for the season. Progressing well with some keen tennis players on the team and beautiful sportsmanship.
Victoria Naylor (c), Jackson Nelson, Myles Parker, Loella Tang
This team had a stunning first round victory with some three-setters played. Thanks to the parents who show great patience watching these long
games.
Yellow ball teams (div 6 & div 7)
Eva (Beaver) Trevaskis (c), Kira (Kooky) Trevaskis, Salomon (the man) Benetez, Skye (the limit) Wiltshire, Coco (Iceman) Kamien
At one all for the season, we expect big things from this team due to their enormous talent, egos, and style. Notice how some of the girls wear
sunglasses. Please spread the word about the importance of being sun-smart.

Max Marttinen (c), Ravi Bertolini, Michael Hall, James Burton
The team had a nail-biting first round win after a count-back from 3-3.
Apologies to the team for not posting a photo. We will do this soon.
On The Net – May 2021
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On The Net - November 2020
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RKPTC Opening Day
A wonderful day was enjoyed
by all who attended the
RKTPC Opening Day.
A big thank you to our
organizing committee
members, volunteers and
Next Generation.

On The Net – October 2021
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House and Grounds
This month we undertook an audit of the tennis infrastructure at the club. This included a review
of last years report (June 2020) from Tennis West on the hard and synthetic courts, a review of
the current conditions of these courts, and the grass courts, and discussions with both Tennis
West and Next Generation on the courts’ conditions.
It is clear that the courts and court infrastructure are not being maintained to the standard
required over the last 2 years. We are pleased to report that Next Generation will be patching the
blue courts and fixing the hole in the green hard courts (no 25) as a matter of priority in the
coming month. Next Gen in collaboration with RKPTC has been undertaking an evaluation
process, involving court contractors, to determine the work required and costings for both
medium term and long term fixes for the courts. Evaluation of the refurbishment of the synthetic
courts is in progress. Lighting will also be assessed.

The grass courts require some more focus to develop them to the required standard. Courts 1-5
have been taken out of use to enable them to recover. Discussions have been held with the
groundsman on weed control, ground pearl management, rolling of courts and court rotations. In
discussions we will be having more attention paid next winter to weeds to ensure that they do
not reach a maturity stage which effects court conditions – this includes hand weeding if
necessary. A rolling program from the groundkeeper has been requested and will be discussed
next month as to how this can be implemented
There needs to be a better management of court infrastructure such as nets, scoreboards, net
sticks and net measuring sticks, signs and general appearance. For example there are only 9 net
measuring sticks for 30 courts or roughly 1 per bay and they are in poor appearance. This
quantity will be refurbished and doubled as a minimum. New nets have been ordered but
delivery is being affected by the impact COVID has had on manufacturing and logistics.
A monthly audit will continue to ensure we stay on top of the quantities, placement and
required standard.
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Our Heritage
I would like to say thank you to the members of RKPTC for allowing me the honour of the opportunity to care for, delve into and promote the wonderful history that is our fine club.
With a colourful history that goes back to 1899 officially with beginnings as Mount Tennis Club and our club with State Heritage recognition, we have much to be proud of and to
celebrate as the first Lawn Tennis club in Western Australia.
There has been much work done over the years by club members to preserve and catalogue the vast number of historical items, memorabilia, photographic and documentary pieces,
as well as perpetual trophies and plaques. Special mention must go to Sacha DeVelle, Jane Cunningham, Evelyne Le Court, Lyndsay Cox for their work individually and collectively to
get items such as photos digitally documented, under the care of The Battye Library and trophies and shields restored. This work is a continual effort and is being done so that it is
not lost and is available for the enjoyment and interest of not only all club members but the people of Western Australia.
ANYONE UP FOR A MYSTERY CHALLENGE?
RKPTC has received a letter from a gentleman in the UK whose aunt has bequeathed a beautiful brooch to him that is a direct link to the history of our club.
Jon Millington of Bristol, England has reached out to try and find the provenance
of this brooch presented to his aunt Miss E.C Jones in 1929.
The pin is marked ‘+17’ with the maker’s stamp W.D.&Co (William Drummond & Co.
of Melbourne) is a 15 Ct enameled piece. She died on 3rd July 1983, aged 76, and so
would have been about 21 on 16th February 1929. The brooch was supplied by
Caris Bro’s Jewelers who were supporters of the Club at the time, a renowned and
fine Jeweler in Perth.

My challenge to you is, do you have an item like this in your treasure trove?
Are you able to shed any light on the brooch, the tournament or event where this
young lady may have received it or what does the “+17” represent?
I have begun the dig and found some snippets but would love some help. If you have any answers or theories, please email me at flatterslarisa@gmail.com. Also, if you have any
photo’s or stories either yours or handed down over the years, whether of tennis or of memories of times gone by, please contact me, History is ever to be added to.

Till next time…. Larisa Flatters
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“Talking on the Net” – with special guest, Ted Reiss – TED talk
Q: Your name is pronounced like: “Rice”. Where does it come from?
A: I was born in Norway. My family on my father’s Norwegian side migrated from Germany a couple of centuries earlier. The “ei” in a word is
commonly pronounced “i” in Europe. Any “ie” is pronounced “ee”. As my mother was Australian, we managed to escape Norway after the Nazi
occupation in 1940, and migrated to Sydney when I was a 6 year old. English is a second language for all Norwegians, and is common in all
commercial activity.
Q: When did you start to play tennis?
A: My first coach, when I was about 8, was Mr. Page who operated from a private clay court in Potts Point, Sydney. I was fortunate to have an
aunt with a very good grass court, where I played and practised. As I developed, Eddy Jensen, who had a clay court centre in Rushcutters’ Bay
became my coach. In 1946 I was fortunate to pass the very strict entry qualification into White City Club, which was the home of the NSWLTA.
Cliff Sproule (a very prominent Davis Cup player, referee and administrator), conducted the club entry test. My very good friend, Adrian Alle,
well known today as the 2019 over 85’s world Number 1, was inducted at the same time.
This was the very competitive junior era of Lew Hoad and Ken Rosewall At the club we were very fortunate to have fantastic senior mentors and to have played with some of the
Australian greats of pre-war days, such as Jack Crawford, Adrian Quist, John Bromwich, Dinny Pails etc. These were the days of team, sportsmanship, respect and enjoyment of the
sport - a fantastic culture that we have lost.

I dropped tennis when I was about 17, wanting to advance as a rugby player - figuring that a Wallaby guernsey had more credibility than a tea spoon! Remember, there was no money
in sport in those days, and there was no way I was going to make a Davis Cup touring team! with Harry Hopman!
After moving to Perth in 1977, my body was no longer willingly absorbing the knocks of first class rugby. Remembering that “tennis is for life”, I joined RKPTC, where I enjoyed the
culture of the day. I was on the club’s committee in the early 1980s, fortunately in the extraordinary administration of Ian Kuba (as President), and served as Junior Co-ordinator and
Representative to WALTA (now Tennis West) at that time.
I enjoyed some 15 years or so playing the ITF Seniors tour in Europe - all on clay - which is my preferred surface. The culture in Europe reminded me so much of my beginnings in
Sydney, and I have developed so many deep friendships. There were special moments and enjoyment in the German league. I have met such extraordinary people through tennis,
especially in Spain and France, where I spent most of my time. I have played at so many iconic clubs, many of them being fellow member clubs of the CTC.
Q: How often are you playing tennis at the moment?
A: “Playing”, if that is the word, is these days limited to “statues tennis” 2 or 3 times a week. This is to be enjoyed with the other dozen or so octogenarians of the club with whom
there is a very friendly rivalry. We also have a coffee group of 8 to 10 older members, who have met together weekly, some of us for more than 35 years.
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“Talking on the Net” – with special guest, Ted Reiss – TED talk
Q: Tennis is not as popular now as in the 1980s. What are your thoughts?
A: Hard courts have killed tennis in Australia, The same could be applied to the USA. However, the Americans have recently started to promote European red clay courts into their
academies, and the benefits of that are already showing in the talented newcomers coming through the rankings in ATP and WTF events. Unfortunately our administrators have been
consumed by an elitist “jobs for the boys” scenario. All the greats of tennis in this century have developed their games on European red clay courts. Very few of our juniors succeed with
longevity. There is too much bashing from the baseline – dull, similar rallies.
And the demands of elitism, combined with the body and limb damage caused to young bodies has led to so many promising juniors deserting the game. Meanwhile, in Europe the game is
booming. Tennis was designed to be played on natural surfaces - not building materials! Tennis is for life!
Q: You are very vocal and passionate about the tennis club. What drives you?
A: RKPTC as a member of the Association of Centenary Clubs (CTC) has an extraordinary heritage. Its facilities include historic buildings and memorabilia. WALTA (Tennis West) was born in
our grounds and stands. We were the home of tennis in WA. No other club has the benefit of a café/restaurant, gym, pools etc. We have 22 magnificent grass courts. Our hard courts are
not up to the required standard (editor)
We sit on the same footprint as 1957. We need to expand. We need European red clay courts. We also need so many more courts to attract decent tournaments. I would like to see
Tennis West return to Kings Park. That is the future.
My experience makes me passionate. We must have a realistic and promoted junior program. The last 25 years of procrastination, bad decisions and elimination of juniors have created a
vacuum in memberships. You only have to have attended recent AGMs to see the predominance of the older members with different priorities and visions (editor).
Juniors are our future, and without their membership category RKPTC is doomed. That reality should make anybody passionate if they want our great club to develop through this century
and for another 100 years. Kids need their own space at the club, as they had in the past. They want to play with their friends who should be attracted to our club. I have prepared a
discussion paper with NextGen to achieve this, and I am confident, that with the new vigour and leadership now so active in our club, we shall succeed.
A return of the old “ward scheme”, scholarships and proper promotion will achieve our goals for juniors.
We have a history and heritage worth safeguarding, and an establishment that should encourage membership and development for all future generations We should all be passionate and
driven to see this through.
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Guess who?
• Send in your entries to rkptc@iinet.net.au, there will be a prize for the winner, if there are
multiple correct entries we will do a draw for the prize. Closing date is 30th November 2021.
• Match the baby/child photo to the committee member:
• Tim, Susan, Greg, Larisa, Ben, Darryl, Olivia, Julie and Mark.
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Housekeeping
We will be resting courts 1-5 so that they can be refurbished for use again. In addition the
groundkeeper will be resting other courts on a rotation basis that have had exceptional wear,
particularly grass courts affected by the ground pearl bug. This is being done to ensure we have

as many courts as possible in suitable condition to play, we thank you for your understanding of
this requirement.
The committee would like to encourage all members playing tennis to wear appropriate attire in

Member reminder: If the
net is down, that means
the court is being rested
and members should not
play on it.

tennis shoes and clothing. League Players should be wearing Club uniforms in representing their
club, which are provided as part of the fees to play League Tennis. Additional uniforms and

tennis apparel are available from Kartel Sports.
We thank members for their patience in dealing with the issues of the standard of the hard
courts and tennis infrastructure, and also in trying to establish suitable arrangements for League
refreshments, particularly Mid Week Night League which has been a problem for a number of
years. I would encourage all members to feel they can voice their concerns and be pro-active in
voicing these issues as well as providing suggestions for improvement. As a Committee we need

to listen to all opinions and work for the benefit of our members and with Next Generation Clubs
as the licensed operator of the club.
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